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inspections complete, our journey continues

W e recently completed two major evaluations 
here at patrick—the unit compliance inspec-
tion (uci) and maintenance standardization 

and evaluation program (msep) inspection.  i realize a 
lot of work went into preparation and execution for both 
inspections.  each evaluator i spoke with was impressed at 
the high level of effort and professionalism of our people.  

regarding the results—the uci was a mixed bag.  over-
all, we received a ‘satisfactory,’ with write-ups in 40 areas. 
we had many great results as several of our programs 
and processes were very solid. other areas needed a little 
work but were in compliance with all major directives. 
there were a few programs that will require a more con-
certed effort to become more in compliance.  the good 
news, though, is that we will use the uci report to clean 
up all areas that need work and become a better wing as 
a result.  

the msep is an intense inspection directed at our 
maintenance folks—truly a measure of not only how com-
pliant we are regarding directives, but also how proficient 
we are at mission performance. our maintenance group 
received an ‘excellent’ in checklist ratings as well as in per-
sonnel evaluations. this is no small feat. many wings don’t 
pass the msep. as a matter of fact, we’re the only wing in 
the four-year history of this inspection to receive an ‘excel-
lent’ in both evaluation areas. i’m very proud of my main-
tenance group for this achievement, and i know you are as 
well. Kudos for a huge success!

besides these two major inspections, we continue to 
stay busy with real-world deployments. our security forces 
troops just returned from a successful deployment, and 
i’m very glad to have them home safely. we’re preparing to 
embark upon a 14-month activation/mobilization for our 
hh-60 forces, and our aeromedical and hc-130 folks are 
preparing to deploy later this year. as the busiest wing in 
the air force reserve, we’ll continue to meet the call and 
give deployed commanders the best our military has to 
offer. i thank all of you for your dedication to serving in 
this capacity.

we’ll continue to support space shuttle launches and 
recoveries as well as civil rescues that pop-up. Just last 
week, we supported a shuttle landing in the morning and 
later that afternoon were called upon to look for two f-15 
pilots after their mishap near macdill afb.  

it’s obvious to me that this wing’s operational pace will 
never slow down. that’s why we need to always be ready, 
prepared and vigilant in the way we train and prepare for 
our missions. operational risk management and adherence 
to safety standards are absolutely essential to performing 
our mission. i have no doubt we have the right personnel 
and practices in place to continue to be successful at any 
mission they throw at us.

so, thank you for your efforts in ensuring the success of 
two intense and difficult evaluations. i’m proud of you and 
of the success of this wing.  

Keep up the great work!

commentaRY

col. steven kirkpatrick
Commander, 920th Rescue Wing
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newsbriefS
news

hourS for pay and travel offiCeS on 
saturdays of drill weekends are as follows: the 920th 
military pay office will be open 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.; 
and the 45th space wing travel pay office will be 
open from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

ontHerecord

seek out your infamy,
and the universe will conspire.

- Paulo Coelho
from his novel, “The Alchemist”

air force reserve command recruiting service is 
Seeking appliCantS to fill reCruiting 
poSitionS in locations across the globe. 

the application process begins with a face-
to-face interview with a local senior recruiter. if 
selected, applicants attend a 5-day evaluation and 
selection course at recruiting service headquarters, 
robins air force base, Ga. during the course, 
candidates undergo open-ranks inspections, 
physical training, give speeches and complete 
memorization work. 

the top candidates get the opportunity to 
attend the six-week recruiting course at lackland 
afb, texas. coursework there includes air force 
reserve benefits and entitlements, program-
selection criteria, advertising and promotion, 
community relations and speech and salesmanship. 
course emphasis is on student performance and 
practical application.  an initial recruiting tour of 
extended active duty can last up to four years. 

for more information, contact senior master 
sgt. Gary Johnson, 920th rescue wing senior 
recruiter, at (321) 494-3002, or master sgt. briana 
ontiveros, training nco at reserve headquarters, at 
(478) 327-0630.

this year’s 2008 air forCe aSSiStanCe fund (afaf) 
campaign runs feb.11 to mar. 21. the fund supports four foundations:

AF Aid Society:  official af charity, offers interest-free loans/
grants to active-duty members in financial emergencies. retirees and 
widows considered on case-by-case basis.

AF Villages Indigent Widows’ Fund:  provides dignified, cost-
effective living options to widows of career retired af officers.

AF Enlisted Village Indigent Widows’ Fund:  provides housing 
to qualifying widows and surviving spouses, as well as temporary 
services for needy airmen and their families.

The General and Mrs. Curtis LeMay Foundation:  cares for 
widows of af personnel of all ranks, provides financial aid if necessary. 

additional information, as well as donation boxes/jars, will be 
available in unit orderly rooms.

for more information, contact chief master sgt. dorlen martin at: 
(321) 494-4005.  

the military officers 
association of america cape canaveral chapter 
(moaacc) will award ten SCholarShipS in the amount of 
$3,500 to descendents of active and retired enlisted and officer 
members, to include Guard and reserves in paid drill status, of 
the u. s. uniformed services, including the air force, army, navy, 
marine corps, coast Guard, national oceanic and atmospheric 
administration and u.s. public health service.

the scholarship selection committee is now accepting 
applications for 2008-2009 scholarship awards. this year there will be 
ten scholarships of $3,500 each awarded. the moaacc scholarship 
program is an online system. further information can be obtained at 
the moaacc web site. the deadline for receipt of all forms is June 15.

as determined by their status in deers, the majority of reserve 
members may now be eligible to purchase health Care 
Coverage under the restructured tricare reserve select (trs) 
program. more information about the program is available on 
the tricare web site on the trs page at: www.tricare.mil/reserve/

reservesvvelect reserveselect.
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news

As the CRO flies 
capt. Greg lowdermilk, a 920th rescue wing combat rescue 
officer, retired feb. 15 after serving 27 years as an air force 
pararescueman. during his career, he not only risked his life to 
save others countless times, he also broke new ground by trad-
ing his chief master sergeant stripes for 2nd lieutenant’s bars to 
become one of the first two air force reserve combat rescue 
officers. his brother, army maj. eldon scott lowdermilk (above, 
pinning a meritorious service medal to his brother), presided 
at the ceremony. captain lowdermilk plans to begin a new 
adventure in new york city as a project manager. 

photo/Jim laviska

photo/staff sgt. paul flipse
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news

by master sgt. chance c. babin
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

t he 920th rescue wing gathered 
together a sampling of its rescue 
assets along with the royal 

canadian air force's 435th transportation 
and rescue squadron to conduct search 
and rescue exercise (sareX) 2008 in Key 
west, fla., Jan. 10-14.

the annual event is designed to build 
teamwork with our rescue counterparts 
from the north, while getting valuable 
maritime search-and-rescue training.

a total of 120 airmen from the 920th 
and 435th participated in the exercise, 
along with three hh-60G pave hawk heli-
copters, two hc-130 p/n hercules aircraft 
and one canadian c-130.

“our overall number-one goal was 
developing camaraderie between us and 
the canadians,” said lt. col. Jeff hannold, 
director of operations for the rescue 
wing’s hercules squadron. “it was a huge 
success, and the sareX couldn’t have 
been any better.”

this year’s event was the first the 
920th brought their pave hawks, which 
increased time spent on logistics.

Showdown at the 
conch republic 

“the planning leading up to it was 
more involved because the addition of 
helicopters and additional assets,” colo-
nel hannold said, “but from an execution 
standpoint, it went picture perfect.”

the exercise featured extensive 
search-and-rescue (sar) training and one 
day of competition between the teams. 
the sar training consisted of rescuing a 
downed pilot from the Gulf of mexico.

the c-130s scanned a more than 300 
nautical-mile radius while searching for 
the survivor. once they found him, para-
rescuemen (pJs) dropped in for the save.

next, the helicopters came in to exfil-
trate, or remove, the survivor and the pJ. 
once onboard the helo, pJs administered 
medical care and the survivor was then 
returned to Key west.

canadian search-and-rescue techni-
cians, known as sar techs, participated 
alongside the pJs. because there were 
five c-130 crews, the scenario was 
repeated five times.

the day of competition consisted of 
three phases: spot landing, two separate 

air-drop competitions and a survivor-
locator competition. this training took 
place at the cape canaveral air force 
station, located just outside patrick afb, 
roughly a 40-minute flight from the Keys. 

though scripted, the exercise wasn’t 
without real-world challenges. one of 
the hc-130s had engine trouble, and the 
aircrew were forced to fly her back to 
patrick for repairs. but a group of spirited 
wing maintainers ensured the downed 
aircraft’s crew wouldn’t be kept on the 
sidelines for the exercise.

“the maintenance guys jumped 
through hoops and loaded all the equip-
ment to a new plane,” colonel hannold 
said. “they got the new plane ready in 
minimal time and got us ready to go.”

while the c-130s were busy at the 
cape, the helicopters conducted hoist 
training at the dry tortugas, a small chain 
of islands 70 miles west of Key west. 

in the end, the canadians took home 
the honors during the competition, but 
everyone was a winner as the teams built 
bonds and gained valuable experience.

photo/Airmen 1st Class Kasey Houff 
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news

a small group of reserv-
ists from the 920th rescue 
wing here departed today 
on the first-leg of a 14-month 
deployment in support 
of operation enduring 
freedom. 

before they left, the 
deploying reservists were 
visited on the flightline by 
John patterson, a pitcher for 
the washington nationals 
baseball team, which plays 
its spring-training games at 
nearby space coast stadium. 

mr. patterson gave out 
hats and baseballs, signed 
autographs, visited with fam-
ily members and personally 
thanked each airman for his 
or her service. 

after saying their good-
byes, the reservists boarded 
one of the unit’s hc-130 
hercules aircraft en route to 
arizona, where they will join 
helicopter pilots, aircrew and 
support personnel from the 
wing’s subordinate unit at 
davis-monthan afb. 

the group of approxi-
mately 80 wing personnel 
will then head for afghani-
stan for the first half of a 
mobilization to support the 
u.s. army medical evacua-
tion operation.  

later this year, the 920th 
will send another group of 
reservists from here to pick 
up the second half of the 
mission. 

the wing’s primary war-
time job is combat search 
and rescue, which involves 
locating and rescuing ser-
vicemembers isolated in 
combat—such as pilots shot 
down behind enemy lines. 

the medevac deploy-
ment, called an “in-lieu-of” 
mission, marks the first time 
the 920th will undertake the 
role for the army.

deploying reservists get ‘national’ sendoff

photo/staff sgt. paul flipse
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Hall Pass
now that he’s been selected for induction to the 
George Washington University athletic Hall of Fame, 
920th Combat Rescue Officer Capt. Chad Senior 
has achieved immortality from his alma mater 
and fulfilment from his service in pararescue

by staff sgt. paul flipse
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

photo/master sgt. lono Kollars
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apt. chad senior is under attacK…
sitting behind a barren desk in a small, boxy office at the 

east end of the pararescue squadron here, he is being bom-
barded by telephone calls. he calmly presses the handset of the 
office phone to one ear while he unfolds his jangling cell phone 
and presses it against the other.

“it’s been like this all week,” he confesses between rings.
the reason for the tidal wave of telecommunication is his 

two upcoming trips away from the 920th. in a few weeks, he’ll 
head for alaska, where he’ll join the air national Guard’s 210th 
rescue squadron on a deployment to southeast asia. but first, 
he’ll travel to washington d.c. to be inducted into George 
washington university’s athletic hall of fame.

it was there at Gw that captain senior displayed some of 
the athletic prowess that would one day carry him to the olym-
pics. he swam for the school team—the colonials—from 1993 
to 1997, lettering all four years and breaking five school records 
(two of which he still holds). before leaving the university with 
a bachelor’s degree in exercise science, he won two atlantic 10 
conference championships in the 1,650-meter freestyle. 

of his induction into his alma mater’s hall of fame, the 
collegiate star said it was the human element—the fact that 
people selected him, as opposed to the way a winner of a race 
is declared—that made it special.

“it’s usually a stopwatch that determines who gets first, sec-
ond and third,” he said. “the difference is that people gave me 
this ... not the clock.”

yet the people would never have chosen to immortalize 
captain senior had he not devoted himself so intensely to his 
training, to whittling as many ticks as he could off all those 
clocks along the way. within three years of leaving George 
washington, he became the world’s top-ranked athlete in the 
modern pentathlon, a grueling and diverse event comprised 
of shooting, fencing, swimming, equestrian show-jumping and 
cross-country running—all on the same day.

in 2000, he helped the u.s. team win two gold medals at 
the world pentathlon championships—a first in team history—
then went on to compete in both the 2000 sydney olympics 
and the 2004 olympics in Greece, finishing 6th and 13th 
respectively. but in spite of his success, he would soon walk 
away from his life as a competitor on the world’s stage—not 

“if i can take someone out of 
the water and bring them home 
to their family— that’s more 
important than any race.”

CaPt. Chad Senior
 combat rescue officer and two-time olympian, 

describing the feelings that pulled him from his life 
as a world-class athlete into the field of pararescue. 

from disenchantment with his sport or a persistent injury, but 
solely for philosophical reasons. 

“i didn’t stop because i couldn’t compete on that level any 
more,” he said. “i actually felt my best years were ahead of me. “ 

the young officer leans back slowly in his office chair, free 
for the moment from the angry swarm of phone calls. he has 
the bright, boyish face one could image on any american 
son—a kind of wry, thinly-chiseled innocence. but as he speaks 
of the emotions that prompted him to change his life in such 
a profound way, his eyes reflect not the naiveté of youth, but 
the intense resolve, confidence and wisdom that comes from 
understanding yourself.

“i reached a point in my life when i had to figure out what 
was important to me,” he said. “this job has a much more tan-
gible, direct impact on people’s lives. if i can take someone out 
of the water and bring them home to their family—that’s more 
important than any race.”

this selfless ideal is common among pararescuemen, the 
quiet, humble group of airmen who, without fanfare, endure 
the toughest training of any military special operations unit for 
the sole reason of saving lives.

“they’re very gifted and talented people,” said captain 
senior of his fellow pJs.

the same can surely be said of him, a fact underscored by 
the 920th rescue wing’s commander, col. steve Kirkpatrick.

“we’re very proud of captain senior,” said the colonel. “he 
has continued to excel throughout his military career, and he’s 
an outstanding combat rescue officer.”

though he has found fulfillment in pararescue, there are 
still times, he admits, when he misses the athletic competi-
tion that was so much a part of him for so long. the upcoming 
summer olympics, scheduled to be held in beijing, china this 
september, will be a particularly rough time for the former 
pentathlete.

“the closer it gets to the games, the more difficult it’ll be,” 
he said.

but come september, you won’t find capt. chad senior in 
beijing. instead, you’ll find him here at patrick or deployed to a 
combat zone in some far-flung corner of the world, still fiercely 
dedicated to shaving those precious ticks off the clock. 

only this time, he’ll be doing it to save a life.
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news

by staff sgt. heather l. kelly
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

H eld in orlando, fla., runners 
come from all over the world 
to participate in walt disney 

world’s annual marathon. 
more than 18,000 runners took part 

in the January event. 
among the crowd were 920th rescue 

wing aeromedical staging squadron 
flight surgeons majors Jaime abuan and 
corey anderson. both are no stranger 
to the running circuit, having now com-
pleted five marathons between them. 

“disney is a great run. you start off at 
epcot and run through the magic King-
dom, disney characters are high-fiving 
you throughout the run,” said major 
anderson. “it’s a fun family event.”

the majors spent a great deal of 

time preparing for the challenge. major 
anderson ran 6 to 14 miles, three to four 
days a week and on weekends. major 
abuan started out at 30 miles a week, 
working up to as many as 50.

“it helps to gradually build up mile-
age each week,” said major abuan. “i 
broke it up by doing little runs through-
out the week and one major long run at 
the end of the week. nutrition and rest 
are also very important. preparing with 
cross training and cycling helps as well.” 

when they aren’t caring for 920th 
members on drill weekends, both physi-
cians care for florida’s civilian population. 
major abuan is a family physician practic-
ing in lakeland, and major anderson is 
an anesthesiologist resident in Gaines-

ville, soon relocating to brevard county’s 
holmes regional medical center in July. 

“commitment to a healthy lifestyle—
including exercise and nutrition—can 
make or break a military career,” said 
major anderson. “as physicians and air 
force members, i feel it is important to 
practice what we preach.”   

currently, both majors plan on run-
ning next year’s disney marathon. 

“running a marathon is a real physi-
cal achievement. it is also mental chal-
lenge more than anything. you have to 
train your body and your mind to ignore 
the pain,” said major abuan. “it helps to 
really do your research first. training is 
intense and it takes persistence, but it’s 
worth it,” he said.

miles:  26.2 

participants:  18,000

flight surgeons:  2

running a marathon 
through the 
magic kingdom:   

priceless

rat race
Reserve doctors go the distance 
at annual theme-park event
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T homas paine, one of 
america’s founding 
fathers, once said, 

“the harder the conflict, the 
more glorious the triumph.”

while he’s far from a 
revolutionary, lt. col. Joel 
Kinnunen knows a little about 
conflict and triumph. as an 
accomplished triathlete, colo-
nel Kinnunen, who recently 
took command of the 308th 
rescue squadron here, had 
a goal of representing the 
united states in the 2007 
world triathlon champion-
ships, held at hamburg, Ger-
many last september.

but his dream was dealt 
a crushing blow in decem-
ber 2006 when he suffered 
a severe knee injury at the 
combat rescue officer’s 
course at Kirtland air force 
base, n.m. facing a long and 
difficult recovery, and with 
the world championships 
only nine months away, the 
prospects of attaining his goal 
weren’t good.

in the world of sports, the 
difference between winning 
and losing often lies in how a 
person deals with adversity. 
colonel Kinnunen decided 
to deal with the challenge he 
faced the way any world-class 
athlete would and the only 
way he knew how:  by throw-
ing himself 100 percent into 
his rehabilitation.

a little more than six 
months and countless gruel-
ing hours of work later, the 
colonel found himself on the 
doorstep of reaching his goal 
at the u.s. national triathlon 
championships at beaverton, 
ore. 

he needed only to place in 
the top 16 of his age bracket 
(40-44) to qualify for the 

no stranger to battle
New pararescue commander overcomes 
debilitating injury in world-class style 

by master sgt. chance c. babin
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

world championships.  
he finished 19th. 
although disappointing, 

his result was remarkable con-
sidering what he overcame 
to get as close as he did.  so 
remarkable, in fact, that in 
spite of his injury, his 2007 
race results were still good 
enough to land him on the 
list of alternates for the world 
championships. but unlike 
his situation at beaverton, he 
would now have to rely on 
others to reach his goal. 

to participate in the world 
championships, triathletes 
must pay their own way to 
and from the event, which 
is held at a new venue each 

year (the 2008 event will be 
held at vancouver, canada). 
as a result, many who qualify 
choose not to compete. so 
it was possible for colonel 
Kinnunen to make the team if 
enough people decided not 
to participate.

“i figured i had a good 
shot at making it on the team,” 
he said.

he figured right. and so 
it was that colonel Kinnunen 
found himself on a fall day in 
northern Germany facing-off 
against the world’s best triath-
letes. weakened by food poi-
soning days before the race, 
the colonel started slowly but 
finished strong, clocking in at 

2 hours and 14 minutes.
“i finished 54th out of 132,” 

colonel Kinnunen said. “it was 
a little slower than i expected. 
but, under the circumstanc-
es—not too bad.”

not bad indeed. but he 
won’t have much time to 
reflect on his accomplish-
ment. he just took command 
of a pararescue squadron 
here at patrick that belongs to 
the busiest wing in air force 
reserve command. he has to 
uproot his family from ore-
gon, where colonel Kinnunen 
has lived and worked most of 
his life, and relocate them to 
the space coast.

and last but certainly not 
least, he must find time to 
train for triathlons, the relent-
less regiment of exercise 
required for him to compete 
at a world-class level. 

one final thing he needs 
to do: squirrel away money 
for a trip to vancouver. that is, 
if he wants to compete in the 
2008 triathlon world cham-
pionships, for which he has 
already qualified.

capture the flag
Lt. Col. Joel Kinnunen, a former 
rescue-helicopter pilot, assumes 

command of the pararescue squadron 
here at Patrick AFB in a January 

ceremony. He succeeded Lt. Col. Coy 
Speer, who is retiring after 20 years of 

military service to teach science 
at a high school in New Mexico. 
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story & photos by master sgt. raymond f. padgett
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

Editor’s Note:  This is the first in a series of articles just how filthy an Airman can get doing 
his or her job at the 920th Rescue Wing. Got dirt? Call us at (321) 494-0535/6. We’d love to 
tell your story.

where there’s smoke, there’s fire. and where there’s gunsmoke, 
there’s gunpowder residue. 

both are plentiful at the 920th ordinance shop, where maintainers 
are responsible for the cleaning and care of a large cache of machine 
guns—more than 55 in all. these guns have ample opportunity to 
get dirty, as they all spend time attached to one of the unit’s fleet 
of 14 hh-60G pave hawk helicopters for use during combat search 
and rescue operations, civilian rescues, nasa launch support and 
humanitarian-relief missions. 

“we tear apart and clean each gun every time every time they’re 
fired,” said staff sgt. daniel fried, an aircraft ordinance mechanic with 
the 920th maintenance squadron.

he hauls a 7.62 mm Gau-2c, otherwise known as a mini-gun, 
onto a workbench. 

“this one isn’t that bad—only 2,000 rounds were put through it 
last night,” he said as he prepared to clean the weapon, a procedure 
that can take four to five hours if a gun is really dirty.

“we tear it down, clean it in a solvent bath, then reassemble and 
lube every part,” he said.

but gunpowder resin isn’t the only thing these maintainers must 
scrub from mini-guns. the weapons routinely become encrusted 
with filth during brownout conditions—the giant, whirling cyclone 
of mud, dirt, grass and debris whipped up by a helicopter when land-
ing on an underdeveloped airfield. 

“they still fire,” said sergeant fried, referring to the Gau-2c.
after the weapon is disassembled, most of the parts go to a parts-

cleaning station to be sprayed, scrubbed and bathed in pd-680, a 
smelly, petroleum-based solvent. to do this safely, airmen must wear 
multiple layers of protective equipment to keep the harsh chemicals 
in the solvent from absorbing into their skin, eyes, nose and mouth. 
then everything is reassembled and covered with an oozing, grayish 
teflon-based lube.

according to tech. sgt. mark tucker, the browning m2 .50-caliber 
machine gun creates the most mess—even though the mini-gun has 
more barrels and puts out more rounds. the m2 is a leftover from 
world war ii but dependable enough for today’s fighting forces. ser-
geant fried attributed the m2’s excessive grime to the large size of the 
round it fires: a .50-caliber cartridge is more than five inches long.

 “it throws carbon through the entire bolt assembles—caking on 
the metal all the way up to the flash suppressor,” he said. 

add sand to the mix of oil and grease and things get truly filthy.
“we start with clean gloves, but the grease penetrates them 

pretty quick,” he said.
to get himself clean before heading home, sergeant tucker 

employs an impressive list of supplies—auto-mechanic cleaning 
gel, biodegradable degreaser, bathroom soap and a hefty amount 
of elbow grease.

dirty Jobs
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staff sgt. heather l. kelly
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs 

in a move that further illustrates the 
vanishing line between the air force 
reserve, Guard and active duty forces, 

the 920th rescue wing and 45th space 
wing command post operations are pre-
paring to merge in april. 

“personnel and equipment are 
expensive to maintain,” said lt. col. rex 
myer, 920th rescue wing command 
post superintendent. “ultimately, it’s 
more advantageous to the government 
to create one command post at each 
installation.” 

“when we deploy, we have multiple 
agencies working together,” said colonel 
myer. “we’ve always practiced ‘train the 
way you fight,’ this is just an extension of 
that.” 

colonel myer has been working with 
his counterparts at the 45th space wing 
command post since october 2007 to 

ensure a successful transition. combin-
ing the operations will be a three-step 
process. 

“we’re currently in the planning stag-
es—but starting to implement things 
now,” the colonel said. “the next step is to 
combine checklists and procedures. we 
need to learn their systems.” 

controllers from both organizations 
will require additional training in each 
other’s tasks and unique requirements. 

“there will be a learning process for 
both units,” he said.

the units are currently refining the 
installation plan. once finished, con-
trollers will be capable of conducting 
command-post operations for the full 
range of missions at patrick afb.

“a lot of functional areas around both 
wings are working together to make 
this happen,” said colonel myers. “we’ve 

always coordinated well together. that’s 
the key to making this project work well.”

master sgt. michael trejo, the rescue 
wing’s command post ncoic, has been 
instrumental in that coordination.

"customer service for wing members 
and aircrews will improve,” said sergeant 
trejo. “when people deploy, there will 
be a 24-hour point of contact. they will 
be able to contact someone at the com-
mand post whenever they need to. we 
will also benefit from the brand new 
facility. 

“all together, i think it will be a lot 
better. we are all looking forward to it,” 
sergeant trejo said. 

colonel myers agreed.  
“the improved facility and solid rela-

tionship we have with our active-duty 
counterparts gives us a big advantage in 
implementing this program,” he said. 

When two 
become one

news

Patrick Air Force Base becomes the Air Force’s test case
for host-tenant operations as Reserve and active-duty
command posts consolidate under one roof
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Staff Sgt. Jeffrey Cope, Staff 
Sgt. ronald arroyo and 
Staff Sgt. Joshua 
Cigainero distin-
guished themselves in 
the performance of outstand-
ing service to the 920th mainte-
nance Group, patrick afb, florida. 

on november 21, 2007, the day before thanksgiv-
ing, aircraft 90-26231 was scheduled to be on alert 
for the duration of the holiday weekend.  later that 
afternoon,  the pre-flight inspection of the aircraft was 
being conducted. during the inspection, a tail rotor 
paddle was found cracked, which forced the aircraft 
to be grounded.   with no helicopter shop personnel 
scheduled to work the night shift, sergeants cope 
and arroyo volunteered to stay in order to replace the 
defective part.  sergeant cigainero, who works in the 
engine shop, also volunteered to help replace the part.  

the three airmen subsequently removed and 
replaced the cracked tail rotor paddle.  on the night 
before a holiday weekend, when most people were at 
home preparing for thanksgiving, these three nco’s 
were working to ensure the 920th could stand ready 
and be available for a search-and-rescue mission 
should the need arise.  

based on their actions as well as their dedication 
to duty, the above mentioned are herby awarded the 
“save of the month” for december 2007.

by master sgt. ray padgett
920th Rescue Wing Public affairs

since  sept. 11, airmen 
from the 920th rescue 
wing have constantly 

deployed in support of 
combat-search-and-rescue 
both at home and abroad to 
some of the most dangerous 
regions in the Global war on 
terrorism.

making sure their financial 
and legal affairs are in order 
before they head out the door 
is the each member’s respon-
sibility, but the wing’s legal 
office is always here to help.

“in addition to the usual 
power of attorneys and wills, 
many people have legal 
questions about their specific 
situations before leaving 
home for an extended period 
of time. 

the wing legal office can 
answer many of these ques-
tions pertaining to property 
or vehicles free of charge to 
the servicemember,” said lt. 
col. timothy hughes, the staff 
judge advocate.

 “we send people out the 
door confident their families 
will be taken care of in the 
event of unforeseen circum-
stances. this allows them to 
concentrate on their mission,” 
said tech. sgt. buffy Kooyer, a 
paralegal.

according to sergeant 
Kooyer, airmen shouldn’t wait 
until just before a deployment 
to visit the legal office. 

“it’s imperative to keep 
updated legal information, 
especially if you have family,” 

she said. “there have been 
many instances air-force wide 
where outdated information 
did not allow for allocation of 
assets to family members left 
behind.”

power of attorneys, 
durable power of attorneys, 
wills, living wills and notary 
services are all offered at the 
legal office.

“it is important for people 
to talk with their family about 
estate and end-of-life plan-
ning,” said master sgt. sherry 
boswell, legal office super-
intendent. “wills and living 
wills are critical tools in this 
process.”

the steps necessary to 
make a will are located on the 
wing intranet site,  ‘wing staff’ 
folder, and then the ‘legal 
office’ link to find a download-
able copy of a will worksheet.

“if you bring in a com-
pleted worksheet and sched-
ule an appointment with the 
staff judge advocate on the 
saturday of the unit training 
assembly, we can usually 
return the completed will by 
sunday of the same uta,” said 
sergeant boswell. 

she said the difference 
between a will and a living 
will is that one applies to what 
will happen when someone 
dies, the other to what will 
be done in the event of a 
catastrophic event that leaves 
someone alive but near death. 

a will outlines the disposi-
tion of personal property and 
appointment of guardians for 
minor children. a living will 
protects an individual’s rights 

deploying?
legal matters
The 920th Legal Office offers advice on how 
to avoid fighting legal battles from a warzone

regarding resuscitation, nour-
ishment and medical care 
while at the end stages of life.

another important docu-
ment to a servicemember, 
especially those deploying 
to a combat zone, is the 
appointment of a health care 
surrogate. 

according to colonel 
hughes, a health care sur-
rogate is someone who can 
make medical decisions for 
you in the event you cannot. 

“the terri schiavo case is 
a good example of what can 
happen if you don’t have a 
living will or a health care sur-

rogate,” he explained.
in most cases a simple 

power of attorney only takes 
a few minutes by using an 
automated, online process. 
all you need is your military 
identification and the name 
and address of who you want 
to leave the power of attorney 
to, sergeant Kooyer said.

the staff judge advocate 
also advises on a host of 
issues, including line of duty 
determinations, demotions, 
the drug demand reduction 
program and discipline issues.

for more info, visit www.
legalassistance.law.af.mil.
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promotions

newcomers

lt. col. steven podnos
maJ. david anderson
maJ. Kelli parKs
capt. catherine correa
capt. patricia hayden
capt. nathan holland

farewells

lt. col. coY sPeeR
caPt. gReg loWdeRmilk
msgt. michael FRizzell
msgt. daniel hollsten
msgt. chad hughes
ssgt. jeFFReY claRk
ssgt. jeRemY FaRson
ssgt. Wilson maldonado
sra jonathan PugmiRe
sra kaRen stRishock
sra RYan Wilson
aB jon PReePeR

senior master sergeant 
eric draper
Juan maldonado
James turman

master sergeant
eric bauGh
david carden
benJamin GarridoGodoy
travis lemon
Jeffrey lund
brent pautler
michael peleZo
ted rodriGueZ 
michael turner

technical sergeant
david fuller
danial morGese
esther noel
Garry ortiZ
francine torres
beth wasson

staff sergeant
patricia baeZ
bert benton
nicole blanKenship
danielle bohner
luKe borlee
benJamin boutelle
cheryl difranZo
moniQue foulKes
sarah hernandeZ
Karlos hudson
Jamil Jeffers
barbara Jones
Jordon Kelly
anGela mcfall

Gabriel morGan
motes motes
alberto nevareZ ii
randall pasQuarelli
Jason pfister
John pittendreiGh
abraham rivera
leonard russ
meGGan short
Joseph tempio,
terrance woods

senior airman
lindsay bly
sara bolin
michelle cruZ
christian diaZ
Gary Grandison
stacie Greer
oscar rivera
Jerome salGado
caitlin suKowsKi

airman first class
adam boutelle
Gerald favis
tabatha haytaian
cristian hidrobo

airman
Jonathan dicKinson
Jahnell peay

2lt richard pereZ-rosa
tsGt. mary espino
tsGt. altrameise myers
tsGt. marcus neal
tsGt. whitmore pelecanos
tsGt. Keisha phillip
tsGt. Jeffery stopford
tsGt. John vreeland
ssGt. raymond albiZu
ssGt. michael berGer
ssGt. shaun brown
ssGt. mirian castillo
ssGt. nelson castillo
ssGt. christopher collins
ssGt. Jose diaZ
ssGt. nicholas elliot
ssGt. ronald fannel
ssGt. modesto Garcia
ssGt. michael GonZales
ssGt. crystal larose
ssGt. michael linG
ssGt. vanessa martineZ
ssGt. michael mitchell
ssGt. william parKer
ssGt. delana pereZ
ssGt. robert Quinn
ssGt. scott roberts
ssGt. amy schmid
ssGt. cynthia shaffer
ssGt. Jaime stubbs
ssGt. thomas west
ssGt. anna vaZQueZ
sra GreGory bascombe
sra Jason birdsonG
sra michael braley
sra Jared burGess
sra terry carter Jr
sra castillo-brocK 
Kristopher
sra Jillian cowell
sra Kevin delarosa

sra christopher doster
sra bennie efrid
sra lisa Gavin
sra daniel haldi
sra shaun hendershot
sra aileen JimeneZ
sra stephen lanGone
sra marQuita moran
sra enGels sambois
sra yavuZ senol
sra leslie thomas
sra santos tirado
sra alison waGner
a1c cheryl beauchamp
a1c demetrious burnett
a1c benJamin eatros
a1c Juliann forlenZa
a1c daniel rodriGueZ
a1c Jerome salGado
a1c chanel waters
ab Jonathan dicKinson
ab alisa diXon
ab travarus ellis
ab Gerald favis
ab brittany levinson

Human resources council invests in people

as part of the air force reserve’s 
vision, the 920th rescue wing 
has formed a human rescource 

development council (hrdc) commit-
tee here that is at work for each and 
every one of you.  

the hrdc serves as a tool for com-
manders at all levels to address issues 
that affect wing members at all levels.  
with the idea that, if we take care of peo-

ple, people will take care of mission.
“it’s all about leveraging existing 

programs to the maximum benefit pos-
sible,” said master sgt. rodney hage 
manager of the hrdc for air force 
reserve command.

if you are interested in getting 
involved, contact maj. william moore, 
the 920th military equal opportunity 
officer at (321) 494- 6551.
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PaRting shots

reserve seating
purple-heart recipient and air force reservist senior airman diane lopes (second row, second from left), 

a 920th rescue wing security specialist here, was selected to sit with laura bush in the first lady’s box 
during president George w. bush’s last state of the union address Jan. 28. airman lopes is currently 

undergoing extensive physical therapy at walter reed army medical center in the d.c. area and was 
singled out by the white house to be mrs. bush’s guest as an air force representative. 

“it’s a tremendous honor to have been selected to attend this,” she said.  
“it’s exciting to be able to experience history up close and personal.”  

mrs.  bush was joined by her daughters, barbara, left and Jenna.
 (white house photo/Joyce n. boghosian) 


